Yay for Dads!

Here’s a Father’s Day gift any dad (or granddad!) will love. Fill in the blanks below, and read your very own poem.

**My Dad**
By ________________________(your name!)

My dad is ____________________________________________ (something you like about him).

My dad is fun.

My dad can ____________________________________________ (something he’s good at).

He’s Number One!

Sometimes we ____________________________________________ (something you like doing with your dad).

He makes me glad.

I want to ____________________________________________ (something nice you can do for him).

I love my dad!

**Word Search Fun**

Think you and your dad or grandpa can find all these words together? What kinds of things do you want to do with your kids when you’re a parent?

-adventure
-barbecue
-blessing
-camping
-fishing
-tickle
-wrestle
-smart
-sports
-strong
-friend
-homework helper
-laugh
-priesthood
-reading